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BASKET BALL
PRACTICE BEGINS

PREPS DEFEAT
NORFOLK ACADEMY

Three Old Men and Much Dues Excel Fondest Hopes

Good Material

Basketball practice began Wed-
nesday last, and about twenty men
reported, all of whom are working
hard under the direction of Dr.
Young. Of last year's team, Met-
calf, center, captain; Joe Hall,
guard; and Manager Geddy, forward,
will furnish a good nucleus. Wil-
son, Beale, Harrison and Turner were
likely looking members of last year's
scrub, while Gilliam, Mitchell, Al-
friend and Lupton are showing up
well among the new candidates.

Manager Geddy is arranging a
schedule, which, while not yet com-
pleted, will probably be the hardest
and best ever undertaken by an
Orange and Black basketball team.
Several new teams will be taken on,
among them Wake Forest, V. M. I.,
and probably Catholic University
and Medical College of Virginia.

The work of organizing basketball
in the Eastern Virginia Association
is going on steadily, and while noth-
ing definite can be announced now,
this organization will probably be
carried out, and a cup be given for
the championship. If such had been
given last year, William and Mary
would have been winner, and with
the strong nucleus and excellent
new material in college, prospects
are bright for bagging the trophy
if a cup should be provided.

Track League Movement
A movement has recently been

started with the object of organiz-
ing track athletics among the four
colleges in the Eastern Virginia In-
tercollegiate Association, originat-
ing with our ancient rival, Rich-
mond College, which has already
placed its track team upon the same
basis as the other athletic teams.
Randolph-Macon has followed suit,
and is co-operating with the Spiders
to promote this proposition. A
league meet seems a very possible
thing, as there is little doubt that
Hampden-Sidney and William and
Mary will be glad to join such an
association, and if the proposition
is agreed to, managers will be elect-

(Continued on page 4)

of Their Supporters

In their first game on the home
grounds, Marrow's Preps trimmed
the husky aggregation from Norfolk
Academy to the tune of 6-5. In
spite of their greenness, the Dues
played a good game and kept the
seaport boys on the jump.

GAME IN DETAIL

In the first quarter the teams see-
sawed around, and the Preps seem-
ed to suffer a little from stage
fright. On their own 20 yard line,
they began to buck up, and Shires,
Jackson and Cogbill each pulled off
a long run, bringing the ball to the
Norfolk boys' 35 yard line, where
Shires was forced to kick, the sea-
porters being in the midst of a third
down with eight to go as the quar
ter ended.

In the first two minutes of the
second period, Culpepper made a
beautiful run to the 5 yard line on a
fake formation, when Jackson stop-
ped him by a plucky tackle. Nor-
folk Academy tried the line for a
touchdown, succeeding in the second
attempt. The back fumbled the
ball, but Robinson recovered it,
scoring the touchdown.

SECOND HALF

Shires kicked off to Culpepper in
I the second half, who ran it back
into Prep territory. Fisher got
through and downed Foster before
he could move an inch. Barnes
kicked to Cogbill who gave a beau-
tiful exhibition of broken field run-
ning, taking the pigskin back forty-
five yards. Unable to gain the dis-
tance, the Dues surrendered the
ball, and Norfolk was treated to the
same medicine, in spite of some

i clever trick formations, the splendid
defensive work of Addison drawing
most of the applause. Cogbill's
kicking was a puzzle to the Norfolk
backs.

In the last quarter clever follow-
ing of punts by Addison and Shires,
and line bucks by Bane, brought the
ball to tbe 25 yard line. Cogbill
tried a field goal but failed. The
Dues soon recovered the ball and
Shires ran 15 yards for a touchdown,

FIRST NUMBER OPEN AIR SCHOOL
OF THE MAGAZINE NEARLY FINISHED

Is Distinguished For' 'Quality

Not Quantity"

(Continued on page 4)

The editor of the Literary Maga-
zine has made good in the Novem-
ber number the promise of his edi-
torial; "quality not quantity," dis-
tinguishes this issue. Each article
included deserves its place; the
prose is entertaining; the verse poet-
ical, and that is a saying worth mer-
iting. Moreover the former pleases
the sense of the artistic. There has
been a clearing away of typograph-
ical rubbish and a satisfactory re-
arranging of headlines and dapart-
ments.

The good judgment of the editor
has almost taken away the import-
ant element of interest in criticism
— fault finding. Nevertheless, as
the attention is turned to the contents
the rosy light may somewhat flicker.
The poems, "Death 0' Dreams,"
"The Sea's Fascination" and "The
Violin," are alike in what they pos-
sess and what they lack; they are
cobwebs of poetic imagination, finely
spun, but they lack the Living Inter-
est that should make them vibrant
with life to catch the changing col-
ors of the sun. It is the presence
of this "totality of effect" that gives
a meaning to the charm of the lines
"Written in Bruton Church." This
little poem with its artistic poetic
phrasing, its tone of reminiscent
beauty in an atmosphere of shadow-
ed silence is the rarest virtue of the
current magazine.

The prose work—editorials, sketch
and stories—maintains an almost
even standard of excellence. It
must be forgiven to the author of
"Colonel Estill of Ours" an occa-
sional looseness of phrasing and a
carelessness of paragraphing, but
who wouldn't forgive greater flaws
than these in a memory-sketch of
such pleasant flavor? The style of
it is captivatingly personal, weaving
somewhat of the glamor of James
Lane Allen's Kcn.ucky, about the
writer's own Transylvania.

Of the two stcries it seems enough
to say that even their improbabili-
ties are made convincing. Both
have interest. "The Love of John

The First of Its Kind to be

Opened in the South

At some early date, probably next
week, the new open air school will
be opened at the Matthew Whaley
Free School which belongs to the
preparatory department of the Col-
lege. This will be the first of its
kind in the South, and will be a val-
uable addition. Open air schools
are no longer in the experimental
stage. Wherever established they
have been practical and successful.
Children are taken from the school
rooms into the open air pavillion
for an hour or more and their minds
are much clearer and more active.
At present the new structure is not
fully equipped, and the children will
not be allowed to remain out of
doors longer than during one recita-
tion, but very soon awnings and
other necessary protections will be
added to enable those pupils in need
most of fresh air to remain out all
day.

Appropriate exercises will be held
on the opening day. A number of
prominent educators will deliver
addresses. Among those will be
Mr. Eggleston, of Richmond, and
Professor Bennett, Dr. Tyler, and
Professor Ritchie, of the College.

Thetd Delta Chi Reception
The Theta Delta Chi House was

the scene of a beautiful reception
on Saturday evening. The house
was artistically decorated in green
and red, while bunches of carna-
tions were given to the ladies. Mu-

; sic and refreshments added to the
enjoyment of the evening. Miss

] Bessie Spencer presided over the
punch bowl. Dancing was engaged
in.

Those present were: Misses Helen
Hammerly, Eleanor Jones, both of
Washington, D. C, Ellen Barnes,
Bessie Spencer, Mary Branch Spen-
cer, Nannie Spencer, Katherine O'-

j Keeffe, Ida O'Keeffe, Katherine
Geddy, Mary Lyon Tyler, Emily
Hall, Mary McSpadden, Virginia
Peachy, Sue Hundley, Elizabeth Ma-
con, Beulah Brooks, Agnes More-
cock, Powell, Mary Hamilton, Thel-

(Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 4)
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DR. TYLER'S DISCORDANT NOTE

Dr. Tyler's speech before, to, and
for the suffragetts of Norfolk would
hardly have evoked a remark from
THE FLAT HAT if he had remained
strictly by his subject and let well
enough alone. Instead, however, he
was so sweeping in his statements,
and so universal in his claims that
he trespassed heartlessly upon a
very sacred soil and incidentally
mashed off the most of THE FLAT
HAT'S toes. Not that his opinions
on suffrage, male, female, neuter
or aqua marine, were any concern
of ours. That is a matter of indi-
vidual reckoning and while we regard
the suffrage movement as just an-
other great fad,even as the Crusades
were a fad, that can accomplish
nothing directly and very little indi-
rectly; and while we were glad that
almost simultaneously with the
heathenish outbreak of the English
women with their criminal destruc-
tion in London, the leading women
of the East including such eminent
ladies as Marion Harland, Kate
Douglas Wiggin, Mrs. Richard Wat-
son Gilder and Mrs. Bissell, founder
of the Red Cross, and dozens upon
dozens of others of equal standing,
met in opposition to tne woman's
suffrage, still, we, like the most of
the sane and solitary men of the
South say give the ladies whatever
they want, God bless 'em, but be
mighty sorry they want it.

So it was not Dr. Tyler's speech
for equal suffrage that fretted THE
FLAT HAT. It was his statement
to the effect that every institution

of higher education in Virginia
should be thrown open to the con-
tamination of the womenfolk. Had
we searched from Dan to Beersheba,
and throughout the mountains round
about Gilead for a man to make
such an assertion, Dr. Tyler wouM
have been the last one chosen. But,
the die is cast. What's done cannot
be undone; and THE FLAT HAT is
heartily against him,—deeply, mad-
ly, but cheerfully against him. That
may not be considered much. But
in addition to that we express the
attitude of the Student-body. That
may not be highly regarded either,
but when we say that we are in ac-
cord with the Students, Professors,
Alumni, Visitors, Friends, Benefac-
tors, and even the Ladies themselves,
it may be asked with reason if that
means anything either. Hence these
remarks.

Dr. Tyler in all certainty had the
power, but he ditl not have the right
to give this private opinion of his
the ring of official sanction which is
the accompaniment of his office as
President of the College of William
and Mary. So far as we are in-
formed he is the only person, man,
woman or child who cherishes the
hope of co-education here.

Co-education means emasculation,
and it means it literally and figur-
atively and in every possible sense of
that* word. The College would be
denatured and effeminized, and
stripped of whatever glamour has
been left by war and poverty, —with-
out a justification of any sort. Wil-
liam and Mary could mean no more
to a woman than any other efficient
school. Her past, her history and
her traditions belong to us through
inheritance. Our feelings toward

I the College are a synonym of rev-
! erence. Our love is indescribable.
j It may not be appreciated save by
' the esoteric. It may not be felt
: without an historical background.
| Such is not true of the women.
j They would be as well content with
j equal advantages on another soil,
and should have them. They should
have just as much as the men, ami
even more if they want it. But
there is no reason for practicing
self destruction in order to gratify
a need that may be satisfied other-
wise.

That is why we should rather see the
College of William an 1 Mary liste 1
as a memory among the great things
ot' the past, than see her h umbled
by the erratic spirit of quasi progress
so rampant in the present.

Tom of Coventry, and yet he sets
himself up as a champion of purity
and the foe of dissipation, and sallies
forth to curb the vicious habits of
college freshmen and even of the
higher classmen.

The all-wise "Judge" in a recent
issue expressed itself as believing
that if such immorality did actually
exist it was rather the fault of the
secondary schools than with the col-
leges. These should develop enough
strength of character in the entrant
to resist the temptations of under-

its wares would taste as sweet, and
' a cup of black coffee with a sand-
wich attached is no small thing on
these chill nights when Jack Frost
threatens us and dogs our very steps.
Also the halo of romance that hovers
always around the name of coffee
house is no whit larger than the com-
fortable feelings of its habitues.
The aroma from a coffee cup when
mingled with the perfume of the
best Virginia leaf is eneough to pro-
duce ambitious longings among the
humblest. Doubtless another Jo-

graduate life. And after all the in- j seph Addison will be invented or dis-
ducements to act right are stronger
in college communities than in any
other place where young men are
gathered together.

Mr. Crane, from all appearances,
is neither a college man nor a father.

covered, and it may be that these
pleasant confines will bring forth
for his delectation another famous
galaxy studded with the illustrious
names of Swift, Steele and Boling-
broke. Quite probably will come a

for in either case he would r cond Dr. Johnson, in which event
nize that a certain amount of dissi- j a Boswell will appear of necessity.
pation is as inevitable among young
men of spirit as are the croup and
the measles at the pinafore stage.
'Mr. Crane,' continued "Judge,"
should remember the words of Bis- j to give offense to tht
marck about ths German universi- i '
t ies,- 'Some of their men ruin their Washington and Lee seems to

Such an unique little room might
be called The Mermaid were that
name not more ancient than the
good days of Queen Anne, or likely

ladies.

health by overstudy, some of them
go to the devil through drink, but
the ;vst of them rule the Empire.'

have found some consolation in our
recent editorial on Victory. The
Ring-turn Phi reprinted it as a whole
last week apropos of their technical
defeat by Carolina. It is pleasant
to strike a sympathetic chord, and

A NEW COfFEE HOUSE

The new coffee house across from
the College gate is a much welcom-j our sympathy is with Washington
ed new-comer. Unhappily, it bears j and Lee, for we ;m> a College what
the womanish title of tea room, but has suffered, a la the College Wid-
that has nothing to do with its in- ow, and moreover. 'A fellow feeling
trinsic value—by any other name j makes one wondrous kind.'

I

DISSIPATION

Mr. Crane, a gentleman from
Chicago, has recently taken unto
himself the laudable office of re-
former to the American college. He
has never entered the door of a col-
lege except on those days when he
entered as a guest, or when he en- ;
tered to play the role of Peeping '

College of

WILLIAM AND MARY
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.

A College, modern in equipment, end strong in educa-
tional efficiency, yet the oldest in the South and the equal of
any institution in America in richness of traditions. Health-
fully situa ed on the Peninsula on the C. & 0. Ry., it is within
easy distance of Norfolk, Newport News and Richmond. It
offers:

I—Full Academic Courses leading to A. B., B. S., and M.
A. degrees.

II.—Courses in Education tor the preparation of teachers
and superintendents tor the public school system. Scholar-
ships representing about one-fourth of the expenses may be
secured through the school superintendent by students pre-
paring to teach.

Expenses moderate.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
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Williamsburg Amusement Co.
B, F. WOLFE, Manager

Good Vfnsie We give good shows evpr.v
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY Nl(jHTS

Entire change of Programme.
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE
GENTS' FURNISHINGS and a SPECIALTY

OF STUDENTS' SUPPLIES

Agent for Spalding's Athletic
Goods

WILLIAMSBURG, - VIRIGINA

s
p
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Ro. L. S P E NCER
20 Per Cent. Discount

FROM NOW UNTIL XMAS

On College Pennants
to reduce Stock. :o: Also a few

Football Muffs
at A1.00 net, regular price *i.00

JAS. H. STONE,
Druggist and Stationer

LET SLATER
The Dry (Meaner and Dyer

CLEAN AND PRESS
your garments. Up-to-date methods— work bi

for and delivered. Special monthly rates to
William and Mary students

Near the College. This is the only establishment in
Williamsburs: that is used

Exclusively as a Cleaning and Pressing Place.

1.. W. LANE, Jr. J. T. CHRISTIAN

LANE & CHRISTIAN
WHOLESALE .
and RETAIL-

MERCHANTS
S P E C I A L T I E S = =

Clothing, made-to-measure and custom-made, Shoes
Hats, and a full line of Gents' Furnishings. : : :

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO STUDENTS

Williamsburg, Va.
Students1 Deposits respectfully Solicited.

HATS TRUNKS BAGS SUIT CASKS

WALL TAILOR
~~-~ Incorporated -~~^^™«~~-

LEADERS OF FASHION
IVI POtiTKRS

171-173 MAIN ST.,
TAILORS

NORFOLK, V I R G I N I A

In and Out of College
Mr. George Walter Mapp, of j

Accomac, graduate of the College
of William and Mary and recently
elected to the Senate of Virginia,
was in Williamsburg Wednesday. !
He is another young son of the old J
College who is rapidly distinguish-
ing himself and will undoubtedly be
a great power in the General As-
sembly.

The dancing school last week was
well attended and was one ef the

! most pleasant of the fall.
Miss Elizabeth Macon was con-

! fined last week with the grippe.
Much sympathy was expressed and
the consolations were "sweet."

It is rumored that Spotswood has
been quarantined at the Seminary.

Miss Mason, the guest of Mrs.
Alfred Hart Miles, has returned to
Newport. Her visit was accompan-
ied by many social functions in her
honor.

Doctor Davis entertained Thurs-
day night in honor of Miss Mason.

Miss Ida O'Keeffe entertained very
pleasantly Monday evening at the
O'Keeffe home on Peacock Hill.

Dr. John A. Wilson, of Boone
Universisy, China, gave several in-
structive lectures last week,

Wednesday night Lake Matoaca
was the scene of a gay canoeing
party composed of Miss Mason and
Mrs. Miles with Mr. Ferguson and
Mr. Richardson.

Miss Nora Macon has gone to
Washington for several days.

Mrs. Alfred Hart Miles was the
charming hostess last Monday even-
ing at a bridge party given in honor
of her house guest, Miss Mason, of
Rhode Island. Those playing were
Misses Sue Hundley, Mab Stubbs,
Katherine Geddy, Mason, Nora Ma-
con, Beulah Brooks, Ellen Barnes,
and Mrs. Miles. Professors Fergu-
son and John Tyler, and Dr. Davis,
Messrs. Dold, Willcox, Savage, Lee
and Jackson.

Miss Brooks and Mr. Willcox were
awarded the ladies' and gentlemen's
prizes respectively. Delicious re-
freshments were served.

Spencer Baseball Captain
On Wednesday, November 22,

those members of last year's base-
ball team who are now in college
met and elected Mr. Daingerfield
B. Spencer captain for the session
of 1912. "Suke" was the mainstay
of the pitching staff last season,
pitching every championship game
and winning five out of seven.
During the last part of the season
he pitched three games in three
days, winning them all, and bring-
ing the championship into camp. I
He has well earned his captaincy.

Coach Young announced that in-'
door practice would begin at once
and continue until the beginning of
outdoor practice in the spring. '•
With Spencer, Games, Garth, |
Peachy, Alfriend and Willcox as a!
nucleus, these energetic methods!

bid fair to build up another cham- j
pionship team.

Lexington Hotel
.1. I". IX A HART Y, Proprietor & Manau-r

•iist Street and Washington Avenue
NEWPORT 3NRWS. - VA.

T. W. Wilkins
Shoe Repairi ng, C leanin g

and Pressing-
Work promptly called

for and delivered

Exchange Hotel
2602 Washington Avenue

NEWPORT NEWS, - - VIRGINIA

ROOMS 7 5 F Some More,some Less
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

The BanK
of Williamsburg, inc

Solicits your Deposit

Complete Line

Stationery, Toilet
Articles, Pipes, Ci-
gars, Tobacco, &c.

REAL ESTATE
HOUSES RENTED. MONEY LOANED

INSURANCE
Life. Casualty, Surety Bonds. Wr'te or call

at office for any information d aired.
Piedmont & Tidewater Laid Co.

Bank of Williamsburg Buil Una

BOZARTH BROS
DEALERS IN

LUMBER
AND GENERAL B U I L D I N G M A T E R I A L

WILLIAMSBURG. VIRGINIA

RESERVED

THE BAER

TAILORING CO.
802 E. Main Street

RICHMOND, - - VIRGINIA

"Perfect Fit and Fine Workman-
snip" is our Motto

Student Trade is one of our Strong
Points.

Ten Per Cent. Discount to Stu-
dents



Fraternity Jewelry The Old Dominion Variety Shop
BADGES and . . .
SOCIETY PINS

We are Official Jewelers for near-
ly all the National Fraternities.

Our mail business is conducted
on the money back if not

satisfied plan.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Burr, Patterson & Company
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

DR. C. H. DAVIS
DENTIST

OFFICE—Peninsula Bank Building

Williarnsburg, Virginia

J. W. COOPER
COLLEGE

PRESSEIi AND CLEANER
Work well done, promptly
en lied for and delivered.

W.T.DOUGLASS
BAKER

The place to get your Bread,
Cake, Fruit and all kinds of

GROCERIES
Special attention midnight banquets

J.J. Palmer &Sons
THE JEWELERS

FIXE WATCH REPAIRING and
DIAMOND SETTING A SPECIALTY

2701 Washington Avenue
NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA

For W. & M. Students

W, C. Lauck & Co.
Watchmakers and Jewelers

Graduate Opticians

WILLIAMSBURG. VIRGINIA

WHITE DRESSTSHIRTS, 99c.
COLLARS and CUFFS 10c.
SILK HALF HOSE 25c. and 50c.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE NEEDS OF THE
"COLLEGE BOYS."

WESTCOTT. tflWH & COMPANY

Christmas
Suggestions

overcoats. Ulsters, Fur-lined
Coats. Breakfast Jackets. Dress-
ing Gowns, English Haberdash
ery, Hats, Shoes, Trunks, Bags,
Fitted Cases. Sticks. Pipes and
Pouches. Recent importations
containing many novelties from
the West London Shops.

BROADWAY COR.TWENTY-SECOND ST.
NEW Y O U * .

Special Christmas Catalogue on request

2900 Washington Ave
"•On the Square"

NEWPORT NEWS,
VIRGINIA

Prof A. V. Smidt
MUSIC SCHOOL

now open. Music Furn-
ished for all Occasions.

Studio: 222, 26 Street,
NEWPORT NEWS, - VIRGINIA

&

616 Chestnut Street

PHILADELPHIA, - PENN.

Diamond

Theta Delta Chi Reception
(Concluded from page 1)

ma Brown and Mab Stubbs. Chape-
rones: Mesdames Moncure, Miles,
Geddy, Henley, Spencer, Gardiner
Tyler, O'Keeffe and Brown. Mem-
bers of the Theta Delta Chi Frater-
nity present were Messrs. H. W.
Vaden, C. C. Snow, C. C. Graves,
J. H. Wright, P. P. Taylor, P. L.
Geoghegan, H. A. Turner, C. C. Dix,
H. F. Marrow, J. H, Healey, T. J-
Rowe, Jr., and R. D. Ewell. Visit-
ing alumni of the Fraternity were
F. E. Graves, A. R. Koontz, R. C.
Young, J. E. Healy and S. R. War-
ner. Other fraternities represented
were Kappa Sigma by R. B. Jack-
son; Pi Kappa Alpha by B. A. Garth;
Kappa Alpha by Wm. K. Doty; Sig-
ma Phi Epsilon by J. D. Clements.
Others present were Dr. W. J.
Young, Dr. G. W. Brown, G. O.
Ferguson, Jno. Tyler and Dr. Davis.

The Theta Delta Chi reception is
one of the most prominent of the
annual social events of the College,
and this year it was well worthy of
its past reputation.

Thanksgiving Recess
At the meeting of the Faculty

last Thursday it was decided to
limit the Thanksgiving holiday this
year, and have it extend from Wed-
nesday, noon, to Saturday morning.
All students are expected to appear
at that time.

PREPS DEFEAT NORFOLK
(Concluded from page 1)

to be called back for running out-
side. Subsequently Bane of Nor-
folk kicked and was blocked by one
of his own men, and the ball rolling
behind the line, Roberts fell on it
for a touchdown, Cogbill kicked goal.

For Norfolk Academy, Barnes,
Culpepper and Tilley starred. The
Dues, while erratic in their playing,
put up a good game, Cogbill, Addi-
son and Roberts showing up partic-
ularly well. Coach Marrow has ac-
complished wonders with the mater-
ial athand and deserves hearty com-
mendation.

Track League Movement
(Concluded from page 1)

Just Far Enough South

ed, and a time and place selected
for a field meet. There is a wealth
of good track material here, and as
expenses incident to track wrork are
comparatively small, such an organ-
ization would doubtless be an as-
sured success.

FIRST NUMBER"
(Concluded from page 1)

Carlton" is with its taleof the pow-
er of an ex-convict's love for his
daughter, the more absorbing, but
even in the face of a some-
what improbable plot, "Milady of
the Pumps," whimsical and amusing,
is very pleasing.

The one serious criticism on the
November William and Mary Liter-
ary Magazine does not touch the ed-
itor: with associate editors repre-
senting the most talented staff for
years it is a shame that the burden
of authorship is left upon the should-
ers of a devoted few. — J. S. Wilson.

CtPLDkk

On James River, Over-
looking Hampton Roartb

Write for Booklet and
Schedule of Rates . . .

NEWPORT NEWS* - VA.

Miniatures
Free Hand
and Carbon

Portraits
in Pastel

Water Color

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO
STUDENTS.

E. P. GRIFFITH
PHOTOGRAPHER

2002 Washington Ave.
NEWPORT N EWS, V [RGIN1A

BRANCH STUDIO

WILLIAMSBURG, VA.
Next door to The Gazette Office

OF>BN E V E R Y M O N D A Y
Copying Enlarging Viewinj

J. S. Timberlake
Drayman Liveryman

All Rinds of Hauling
Done,

Phones CO J and SI

,THE PUKE FOOD.
GROCERY CO.

The Old Reliable

AGENTS FOB

The Old Reliable Laundry
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Laundry Leaves

WEDNESDAY

and returns

SATURDAY

Jewelers
Silversmiths

R. T. CASEY & SONS
FOR

Shoes, Gents' Furnishings

Travelin
W. E

Representativ
C R O Z 1 E R

Specialties

Fraternity Badges Medals College Pins
Novelties Prizes Fobs. Seals

Rings, Charms Trophies Wall Plaques

Fruits, Confectioneries
Canned and Bottled
Goods of all Kinds : :

Main Street, one Block East of the College.

University of Virginia
E. A. ALDERMAN, LL. D., President

Charlottesvilie, Va
The College. In tins department four

vear courses can be selected leading to
the degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bad)
elor of Science.

The Department of Graduate Studies.
In this department Bachelors of Arts and
Bachelors of Science may specialize in any
direction they cbose. Degrees offered are
Master of Arts. Master of Science and Doc-
tor of Philosophy.

The Department of Medicine—In this
department a 4-year course is given lead-
ing to the degree of Doctor of Medicine.
The completion of a fonr-year High-school
Course and College ('nurse in Chemistry.
Biology, and either Physics. German or
French, are required for entrance to this
department.

The Department of Engineering. In this
department four year courses'are given
leading to the decrees of Mining Engineer,
Civil Engineer. :Electrical Engineer. Me-
chanical Engineer, and Chemical Engineer

The Department of Law.—In this depart-
ment a three-year course is given leading
to the degree of Bachelor of Law.

Tuition In Academic Departments free to
Virginian*. Loan Funds available. All
other expenses reduced to a minimum.
Send for catalogue.

HoWAKD WINSTON, Registrar


